4o	BEYOND HORIZONS
expecting the hand-car to come down on us; but as I picked myself
up at the bottom, I saw pieces of it tumbling down the embank-
ment below us, while, above, a switch engine, bringing a string
of eight or ten loaded cars from the mine down to the main track,
rocked and rattled by. On the grade, the engine had been coast-
ing. It made little noise and was right on us before we knew our
danger.
Business must have been good at the mine that summer. On the
hand-car I had an open bucket of white paint I used for making
bench-marks on the roofs of mine galleries and entries. When the
engine hit us, it took that whole gallon of paint over its nose, and
it was never in the round-house long enough after that for the gang
to clean it. All summer I'd keep seeing it—a rusty black switch
engine with a streak of white on its face like a pinto pony.
Although I learned something about surveying that summer, I
wasn't fond of work underground; so when Harry Ferguson wrote
me from New York urging that we make a reality of our ambition
to hunt big-horn, I was his man in a minute. That September we
went to British Columbia,
Our primary destination was Ashcroft, B.C., a town of perhaps
two hundred souls on a branch of the Fraser River. We travelled
via the Old St. Paul & Soo Line, now the Canadian National Rail-
way. Our deliberations at Yale had brought us to the conclusion
that a Mannlicher 6.5-mm. rifle was about as good a gun as you
could get for big-horn; and Harry had bought two in New York,
together with plenty of ammunition.
Hospitality was open-handed in Ashcroft. Though we were un-
known, the local bank cashed our cheques without question; and in
the hotel it was the honoured custom that drinks imbibed before
breakfast were always on the house. In fact, the bar-tender always1
set out a rank of Martini cocktails to greet the guests as they came
from their bedrooms. There may have been a smack of guile i$
this generosity, since a man who starts drinking Martinis before,
breakfast can usually be relied upon to liquor out the day.
Our next objective was the settlement of Lillooet, on the Fraser
River, where we intended to find a guide and an outfit. It was a
journey of some thirty-five miles, and the only commercial trans-
portation was the four-horse mail stage. On the day we made the

